“ The Sprott PhD gives you the knowledge to compete.”
PHD IN

MANAGEMENT

SHAPE YOUR FUTURE
BASED ON YOUR
RESEARCH INTERESTS
The Sprott PhD in Management produces
graduates skilled in research who possess both
a theoretical and practical understanding of the
complex problems facing business and managers.
Graduates typically pursue careers in university
teaching and research, or in management
consulting, advanced research and management
in business and government. The program offers
a number of interdisciplinary, issue-focused
courses that provide a holistic perspective to
defining and solving problems. Our approach
involves recognizing the complicated nature of
the major issues faced by today’s managers. We
teach the skills to solve such problems by taking
a system-level view and by drawing resources
and ideas from multiple functional areas.
The Organized Research Units of the Sprott
School of Business serve as focal points for
key areas of specialization:
nn

Carleton University is located in Ontario,
Canada in the vibrant and beautiful capital
city of Ottawa.
Ottawa is the center of the Federal Government
with numerous businesses, major Canadian
and international government agencies and
embassies. The city is rich in cultural diversity
and is home to the world’s largest skating rink
(city.ottawa.on.ca).

SPECIAL FEATURES
Students are given the opportunity to gain
advanced study in two functional areas of
business through coursework, as well as
integrative courses not commonly found
in other PhD programs focusing on
interconnections between disparate
phenomena.
We offer progressive program options
including full or part-time study in a variety
of areas such as:

Centre for Research and Education on Women
and Work

nn

Accounting

nn

Finance

nn

International Business Study Group

nn

Information Systems

nn

Manufacturing Systems Centre

nn

International Business

nn

Research Centre for Technology Management

nn

Management

nn

Sprott Centre for Social Enterprises

nn

Marketing

nn

Production and Operations

nn

sprott.carleton.ca

Centre for Information Technology,
Organizations, and People

CAPITAL ADVANTAGE

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

APPLICATIONS AND DEADLINES

LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS

Applicants must have: a Bachelor and Master’s
degree in business or a related field with a
minimum average of A-; a GMAT score of at least
600; basic knowledge of statistics and at least two
areas of management research. Specific program
requirements can be found on our website.

For more information about our program(s),
please visit: sprott.carleton.ca/our-programs/
phd-program.

For admission into Carleton’s graduate programs,
you will need to demonstrate that your knowledge
and use of English are strong enough for graduate
studies at an English-language university.
For a listing of our minimum English-language
requirements, please visit: graduate.carleton.ca/
international.

You can access an online application at:
graduate.carleton.ca/applynow.

REQUIRED APPLICATION
DOCUMENTS
nn

GMAT (Graduate Management Admission Test)
— A MINIMUM score of 600

nn

Two letters of reference

nn

Statement of Intent

nn

Resumé

nn

nn

Details about how to apply are available at:
graduate.carleton.ca/apply-online.

All applicants must submit their completed
application by January 25.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Funding is available in the form of teaching/
research assistantships and scholarships based
on academic excellence. We encourage students
to compete for scholarships from the Ontario
Graduate Scholarship (OGS) or Social Sciences
and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC).
For additional information on scholarships visit:
graduate.carleton.ca/financial-assistance.

A copy of transcripts from all post-secondary
institutions you have attended.
If applicable, a copy of your English-language
test results

Note: Official documents (transcripts, test scores)
will be required if you are accepted into our
program.

“

The Sprott experience was incredible!

With outstanding mentorship and support,
award-winning faculty and thought-provoking
classes, the PhD program at the Sprott School
of Business is an excellent choice.

Email: phd_info@sprott.carleton.ca
Phone: (613) 520-2396
Fax: (613) 520-2532

”

— Todd A. Boyle, PhD/04
Professor of Operations Management,
St. Francis Xavier University

PhD — Management
826 Dunton Tower
Sprott School of Business
Carleton University
1125 Colonel By Drive
Ottawa, ON K1S 5B6

Canada Research Chair in Quality
Assurance in Community Pharmacy
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